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Stretton Clerk <stretton.on.dunsmore.clerk@gmail.com>

Brookside Culvert. 

Shail Chohan <shailchohan@warwickshire.gov.uk> 18 December 2020 at 11:21
To: Stretton Clerk <stretton.on.dunsmore.clerk@gmail.com>, Jeff Clarke <jeffclarke@warwickshire.gov.uk>, Howard Roberts
<howardroberts@warwickshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Peter O'Connor <peteroconnor@warwickshire.gov.uk>, Scott Carpenter <scottcarpenter@warwickshire.gov.uk>

Dear All,

 

Following a meeting on site last week, there were a number of actions agreed.  Below is an update to those actions.

 

Provide designs calculations for culvert

Please see attached for 3 PDF documents which show the design calculations for the culvert with the height of the rear
wall reduced by 160mm below the height of the front wall.

 

Engage with WCC Landscaping on treatment of bank to rear of culvert

This has been done.  Landscape architects recommendation is to plant the already agreed 4-6 hedges, and let nature
take its course.  Given time, the section of bank behind the culvert will mature, and will tie in with the vegetation either
side, softening the visual impact of the culvert edge.

 

Widening footway

We will aim to re-adjust the kerb/setts to allow up to 1.2m width at the narrow area near the lamp column.  This will
however mean reducing the width of the carriageway.

 

Options for parapets

The design of the culvert takes into account the lightweight nature of the existing ‘key-clamp’ parapet.  Alternative
parapets can be found here, available in various colours: https://www.broxap.com/street-furniture/access-control-posts-
barriers/pedestrian-guardrails-3.html

Approximate prices for removing old, supply and fit new is £17,500  These are akin to the ‘standard’ type parapet found
throughout Warwickshire.  These do not have bolted down base plates, so would need to be placed in the footway
adjacent to the cast concrete edge beam.   If the requirement was to bolt them onto the edgebeam, this would need to be
discussed with the manufacturer, and would be an additional cost.  I hope this gives you an idea of costs involved for
parapets for your consideration.

 

As discussed at our site meeting, we are all keen for the work to proceed as soon as possible in the new year, and I hope
the above and the attached satisfies all parties that the options to reduce the visual impact of the rear wall have been
carefully considered and designed to the relevant engineering standards. 

 

Wishing you all a merry Christmas and new year.

 

https://www.broxap.com/street-furniture/access-control-posts-barriers/pedestrian-guardrails-3.html
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Regards,

 

Shail Chohan

Service Manager (County Highways) 

Environment Services

Communities Directorate

Warwickshire County Council

 

Tel: 01926 736531 / 07867 141 113

Email: shailchohan@warwickshire.gov.uk

www.warwickshire.gov.uk

 

This transmission is intended for the named addressee(s) only and may contain confidential, sensitive or personal
information and should be handled accordingly. Unless you are the named addressee (or authorised to receive it for the
addressee) you may not copy or use it, or disclose it to anyone else. If you have received this transmission in error please
notify the sender immediately. All email traffic sent to or from us may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in
accordance with relevant legislation.
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